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ABSTRACT 
Skinfold thickness (SFT) was measured in 7 overweight patients with Turner's syndrome 
and compared with that in 24 obese girls to clarify unique bodyhabitus in the syndrome. Body 
weights of all the subjects were above the standard values by more than 20 96. Means of ulnar， 
triceps， subscapular and suprailiac SFT in Turner's syndrome were lower than those of the 
controls. Comparisons at the triceps (Turner's syndrome/control : 16.4/23.0) and at the ulnar 
(8.7/12.5) SFT exhibitedpvaluesless than 0.01， and at the subscapular (18.2/27.3) and the 
suprailiac (22.1/32.6) SFT less than 0.05 by the羽Tilcoxonanalysis. 
The results suggest that the increment of body weight in Turner's syndrome is not solely 


























表1. 対象の身長，体重，把満度 (Holtaincaliper) 
N 年(議齢) 身(cm)長 体(kg) 霊 肥務5r
単純(思性春肥期満前女〉児 24 8.0土1.5 130.5土10.2 38.9土8.7 37.1土13.5(5.3~11) (107~148) (28.8~57.2) (25. 9~77 . 6)
Turner症候群 7 12.7土1.7 129.5土6.3 37.5土4.8 38.9土9.9(10.1 ~15 .8) (116~133) (29.0~42.5) (20.2~50.7) 
数値は Mean土SD.括弧内は範囲を示す.年齢についてのみ両群間{ζ有意差を認める.
表 2. 対象の身長，体重，肥満度(超音波皮脂厚計)
N 年 (歳鈴) 
身
(cm長〉 体 (kg重〉 肥満(96)度
7 7.8土1.4 127.5土7.8 36.4土8.0 37.7土15.4(5.3~10) (118~141) (29.3~53.5) (21. 1~58.6) 




(2{列)， 45 Xj46 XX (2 i7tl)， 45 Xj47 XXX， 45 Xj 
46 X，r (X)， 45 Xj46 X，i (Xq)であった. 7例のう
ち5例は性発育を認めず (TannerPl)， 2例は乳房
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表 3. 超音波皮脂厚計による皮下脂肪厚 (mm)
肥満度十 2096以上の女児
単純性肥満 Turner症候群
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